Hotel Rural Hotel Rural Amona
01423 TUESTA (Álava)
945.351.496 - 637.717.107 - 622.269.110
Web: www.hotelruralamona.com
Correo: rural@hotelamona.com

The house is located in tuesta (Alava), 2 km far away from Salinas de Añana. We are next to the church of the village (interesting
place for being Romanesque art). Tuesta is a very quiet small village where you can isolate from the routine and have a rest. And if
you prefer it, visit the different tourist places or walking along the awesome corners that surround us. Nice and quiet big house of 2
floors with wide gardens and terraces. Rebuilt as hotel in 2012. The facilities (house and gardens) have 1.100 square meters. Aside
the rural hotel we have (200 meters far away) a small zoological core with a big variety of animals and exotic birds that we will show
you happily. AS well as the ecological orchard. The rural house has been rebuilt to offer the service of rural hotel. Even so, the
original structure is still alive to keep being integrated in the natural landscape. The hotel is built by 4 double bedrooms and a familiar
one. All of them have bathroom, shower, television, fridge and wifi. Our goal is create a familiar and cosy environment so the Rural
Hotel Amona has: *A wide dining room *A room with fireplace where you can enjoy reading or drinking a coffee. *Game room
*Barbecue *Frog game *Playground *Habilitated area to bring pets (outside) *Furniture room, etc…

BEDROOMS: We have 5 big

bedrooms. 3 of them have access to a very wide terrace from where you can contemplate the awesome natural landscape that
surrounds the hotel. Besides one of them is ready for families (marital bed + 2 children). Other bedrooms is habilitated for disabled
people. All bedrooms are equipped with bathroom and shower, television, fridge and WIFI service.

Características
Categoría:

Hotel Rural

Capacidad:

10

Alquiler:

Habitaciones

Situación:

En población

Mascotas:

Si

Acceso minusválidos: Si

Barbacoa, Calefacción, Chimenea, Internet, Parque infantil, Sala de juegos, TV en habitaciones, TV en salón, WIFI

Cómo llegar
We are between Salinas de Añana and Espejo (Alava) *From Vitoria-Gasteiz: Take the N-1 direction Burgos and take the exit 340 to
Nanclares de la Oca. Go direction Pobes and then Salinas de Añanao. Once you have passed this last village, we will arrive in 5
minutes. *Bilbao: You can arrive from the port Orduña and through the motorway Vitoria-Gasteiz. Through Orduña, once you have
passes the village, you need to pass by Berberana and Osma to pass by Espejo and later you arrive to Tuesta. On the motorway, you
need to take the exit of Pobes and crossing, arrive to Salinas de Añana and afterwards to Tuesta. *From Donostia-San Sebastian:
You need to take the N-1 direction Burgos. And once you have passed Victoria-Gasteiz, you need to take the exit the 340 to
Nanclares de la Oca. Passing Pobes and Salinas de Añana. From the South: As well by the motorway Burgos-Vitoria as by the N-1.
You take the exit Miranda de Ebro, passing by Fontecha, Puentelarrá and Bergüenda, and before arriving to Espejo get the exit to
Vitoria-Gasteiz. In 5 minutes you arrive to the village. CAREFUL, IF YOU USE THE GPS IF IT IS POSSIBLE THAT TUESTA DOES
NOT APPEAR. YOU WILL NEED TO FIND THE VILLAGE BY THE NAME OF TOSTA. IF IT STILL DOES NOT APPEAR, LOOK
FOR SALINAS DE AÑANA OR ESPEJO!!
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Tarifas
T. ALTA

T. BAJA

*Breakfast included*VAT included Â
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